
Your teacher just announced a quiz  

tomorrow, what do you do?

A -  Head to the library and study, study, study. 

B -  Stay in and have your little brother quiz you on  

 the subject.  

C -  Skim through a few chapters and call it a night. 

D -  Spend your time figuring out what you’re going  

 to wear . 

F -   Meet your buddies for dinner and hang out.

 

The class ‘hottie’ has just asked for your  

number, so you...

A -  don’t give him/her your info, but make solid   

 arrangements to meet after gym class.  

B -  keep your digits to yourself.  If he/she really  

 wants to find you, they’ll find you.

C -  don’t even bother, you’re already dating  

 a hottie. 

D -  turn and walk away because you just forgot  

 your number...and how to speak. 

F -   tell all of your friends and then go home and sit  

 by the phone. 

 

The smartest kid in your science class needs 

a lab partner, you decide...

A -  to jump at the chance to learn a thing or two  

 from a new friend. 

B -  you’ll partner up and help adjust their  ‘nerd’  

 status to ‘cool.’ 

C -  to meet after class ‘ cause the ‘chemistry’ might  

 be interesting. 

D -  start talking and find out that you both belong to  

 the same online science site.

F -  to pretend to be their friend so you can have   

 them do all the work. 

 The coolest band in town has just announced 

a surprise concert but you’ve got babysitting 

duties, what do you do?

A -  Babysit - you’ve always got your iPod. 

B - Hang with your ‘little-peeps’ instead - who needs  

 a crowded concert.

C -  Head to the concert after babysitting -  you might  

 catch the final song! 

D -  Talk your buddy into covering for you and make  

 your way to the show!

F -   Pretend you’re sick and then sneak off to  

 the concert.    

You want to go see a movie and your sweetie 

wants to go to a club, so you...

A -  go to a club AFTER the movie. 

B -   put together a picnic basket and spend time  

 together instead.

C -  get out your dancing shoes cause it’s your  

 sweetie’s choice.  

D -  find someone to teach you the latest dance moves. 

F -  catch the latest action flick! 

 

When everyone seems to be ‘coupled’ and 

you’re still single, you...

A -  get busy with your schoolwork cause you just can’t  

 be bothered with ‘dating.’

B -  help out at home, you’d rather hang with your  

 family anyway.     

C -  don’t worry at all -- you’ve got the best  friends  

 imaginable!      

D -  head to the library and hit the books, at least the  

 librarian knows who you are! 

F -  turn on your charm and chat up every single  

 person in sight...including the lunch ladies. 
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All  A’s  You’re a total NOVA!  

Straight A’s!  Go to the head of the 

PROM Committee!

Mostly  B’s  You’re a cool JESSE!  

An independent rogue who’s 

full of surprises!

Straight  C’s  You’re a sweet  

SIMONE! Perfect just as you are!

A  few  D’s    You’re a loveable 

LUCAS! A loyal friend who might 

All  F’s  You’re a tame TYLER!  

Hot outside, 
but maybe not 
so hot on the 
inside!

Take the PROM quiz to see if you’ll sizzle or fizzle this school year!

Quiz

Heading back to school can be a lot of

fun and a little stressful if you’re not sure  

how you’ll fit in!  
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